




1. Singable songs in singable keys.



“What’s the best key for congregational singing?”



What do you do about octave-jump songs?



2. Fewer songs, rotated more often.
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Most churches have too many 
songs with too slow of a rotation.
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Three Tiers of the SongCycle Rotation

Why?
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Three Tiers of the SongCycle Rotation
The average worshiper needs to experience a song 
multiple times in a relatively short period to 
connect to it and sing it from the heart.
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Tier One

Tier Two

Tier Three

The songs flow downward from one 
tier to the next, each tier getting 
bigger, holding more songs.



Tier One

Tier Two

Tier Three

The SongCycle method also 
contains a separate space for 
hymns you use regularly and allows 
for classic songs to be rotated in as 
needed. 

Classics
Hymns
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Classics

Hymns

2x a year

It just depends…

Seasonal songs…
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Christmas blows up this plan…
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5—6x for the first two months.

Rotation Guidelines

1x a month (then slower…)

1x a quarter
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Your team (and others) will want more new 
songs, but what's more important?
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But what’s more important?

That you're the “Sunday morning 
Jukebox” pumping out the latest 
and hippest modern worship 
songs, or… 



But what’s more important?

Or, that your church 
is participating in 
worship by singing 
songs from their 
heart?
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"When you start getting sick of a song, the 
congregation is just now catching on."



When you plan the right songs, and rotate 
them intentionally, your church will engage 
in worship and be singing from the heart, 
not the screen.





WorshipTeamCoach.com/renov8

Bundle: Coupon Code 8RNV8
Individual Workshop: Coupon Code 1RNV8

Get the “launch price”



3. Prayer for participation, not listening.



3. Prayer for participation, not listening.

• Recite written or scriptural prayers together. 

• Use prompts for to encourage people to pray silently or together. “Take 
moments to pray for people in need of physical healing.” Or, “Speak out 
loud the first name of those who are sick so we can pray for them.” 

• Invite people to gather into small groups and pray. If this fits your church, 
make sure you give your leaders or other core people in your church the 
heads up to watch for those who might not be included. 
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4. Scripture for more than the sermon.

In 1 Timothy 4:13, Paul puts the public reading of scripture on the same 
level as preaching and teaching…

Until I get there, focus on reading the Scriptures to the church, 
encouraging the believers, and teaching them. (NLT)



4. Scripture for more than the sermon.

• Read a verse or short passage together. 

• Use responsive readings of scripture. Select verses or portions of the passage 
for the congregation to read. 

• Read a portion of scripture, and then change the wording to make it a 
corporate prayer you proclaim or plead together. For example, here’s 
Colossians 2:13 adapted: "When we were dead in our sins, God, you made us 
alive with Christ, and you forgave us all our sins.” (Adapted from the NLT)



5. Teach, model, and invite Biblical expressions.



Bonus:



Bonus:

6. Teach your songs.



Bonus:

6. Teach your songs.

7. Turn up the volume.
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Online Church Engagement
1. Introduce yourself. 
2. Look into the camera (without being stalker-ish) 
3. Smile! 
4. Welcome people by name if you see them interacting. 
5. Provide chord sheets for “home-strummers.” 
6. Invite to engage in prayer—chat, comment, etc. 
7. Amp up the energy! 
8. More graphics for announcements. (Live requires fewer)






